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GENERAL PRESS RELEASE

Peak Serum, Inc., Supplier of Life Science Laboratory Products, Offers High Quality Products at a Competitive Price

FORT COLLINS, COLO. - Peak Serum Inc., a privately owned and independent 
supplier of life science laboratory products, now offers four high quality products 
at a competitive price. The company’s core focus is on Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) 
for clinical trial research and diagnostic applications. Peak Serum FBS is used 
in laboratories across the nation including Harvard University, Mayo Clinic and 
Stanford University.

All Peak Serum products are manufactured and produced under strict 
compliance to Current Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) in 
FDA-registered facilities and selected to meet the standards set for 
reliability, applicability, quality and innovation. 

Fetal Bovine Serum 100% US Origin - This product is sourced within the contiguous 
United States and has undergone inspection by the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA). To ensure total control, each bottle originates from a dedicated 
serum source to guarantee the highest quality, ensuring consistent performance 
with every lot. 

Fetal Bovine Serum USDA Approved - This product is sourced from countries that 
have met the USDA importation requirements to the United States of America. 
Approved countries must be free from exotic bovine viruses for extended periods 
of time. The USDA maintains and updates the list on a regular basis. 

Pure Premium Fetal Bovine Serum - This is a high quality FBS product, offering 
exceptional value suitable for general research and cell culture application. Lots are 
manufactured from US and/or USDA-approved origin serum that are either within 
the contiguous United States or have met the USDA importation requirements. 

Newborn Calf Serum  - This product is virus screened and mycoplasma tested. 
Lots are manufactured from US and/or USDA-approved origin serum that 
are either within the contiguous United States or have met the USDA 
importation requirements. Lots follow strict Good Manufacturing 
Practices and quality control procedures. 

Peak Serum is projected to continue to expand, reaching into global markets while 
maintaining its promise to prioritize personal relationships. Currently supplying 
almost all of the United States, the ultimate goal is to become a globally recognized 
brand by establishing international distributors in key countries around the world.

About Peak Serum. Inc. 
Peak Serum, Inc. is a privately owned and independent supplier of life science 
laboratory products, conveniently located near high-technology science parks in 
Denver, Boulder and Fort Collins, Colorado. The company’s core focus is on Fetal 
Bovine Serum (FBS) for cGMP/clinical trial research and diagnostics applications. 
Peak Serum offers a wide range of high quality FBS products for all levels of 
research compliance, backed with superior knowledge and competitive market 
pricing. Peak Serum is a member of several biotechnology organizations including: 
Washington Biotechnology and Biomedical Association, Colorado BioScience 
Association, Massachusetts Biotechnology Council and California Life Sciences 
Association. For more information on Peak Serum, Inc. visit www.peakfbs.com.  
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UNDERSTANDING FETAL BOVINE SERUM 

What is Fetal Bovine Serum? 
Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) is the ideal cell growth supplement and generally preferred over other 
types of cell culture sera. Its high levels of nutrients and optimal combination of growth factors 
makes FBS the most effective cell growth promoter for virtually any cell culture system. 

What is the difference between Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) and Fetal Calf Serum (FCS)? 
Fetal Bovine Serum was once known as Fetal Calf Serum, they are one and the same. Both are the 
blood fraction remaining after the natural coagulation of blood, followed by centrifugation to remove 
any remaining red blood cells. 

What does heat-inactivation do to the serum? 
The heading process inactivates portions of the complement cascade. Based 
on recent research and customer comments, heat-inactivation is not necessary 
for most cell culture applications and in turn can actually damage the serum and inhibit performance.  

How should I thaw FBS to ensure that the performance is not compromised? 
We recommend you remove serum from the freezer and allow it to thaw in the refrigerator at 2-8 
degrees Celsius. The thawing process may then be completed at room temperature. Remember to 
regularly mix the serum during this process. 

My FBS arrived partially thawed, can I still use it? 
All Peak Serum products are shipped frozen and packaged in dry ice, so they should arrive frozen. 
You can still use FBS that is partially thawed, but be sure to allow it to fully thaw in the refrigerator 
before storing in the freezer. 

Why does my serum appear cloudy? 
This is a result of how quickly the blood was processed into raw serum, usually dictating the 
amount of precipitate. The longer the amount of time allowed for the red blood cells to clot, the 
less precipitates. This is not an uncommon occurrence and most FBS will contain small amounts of 
precipitate upon thawing. 
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PEAK SERUM FACTS 

Peak Serum was founded by Tom Kutrubes in January 2015.

Peak Serum, Inc. is based in Colorado, surrounded by several biotechnology companies and research institutes.

Peak Serum offers a wide range of high quality, 100% US Origin and USDA-Origin Fetal Bovine Serum for all 
levels of compliance.

All Peak Serum products are carefully selected to meet the standards set for reliability, applicability, 
quality and innovation.

Peak Serum is a member of several biotechnology organizations including: Washington Biotechnology 
and Biomedical Association, Colorado BioScience Association, Massachusetts Biotechnology Council 
and California Life Sciences Association.

Peak Serum products are used in laboratories across the nation including: Colorado State University, 
St. Jude Children’s Hospital and Columbia University.
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MEET TOM KUTRUBES, PRESIDENT & CEO

With over a decade of experience in the biotech industry, Tom is redefining the 
relationship between suppliers and their customers. Incorporating his previous 
experience as a minority owner in a serum company and manager of a sales team, 
Tom established Peak Serum to offer a specialized buying experience that focuses 
on the customer.

Tom’s career in entrepreneurship began when he was still in high school. Sparked by 
his passion for sports and the outdoors, he developed a product geared toward the 
extreme sports market and received three U.S. patents as a result. After graduating 
from Colorado State University (CSU) with a degree in Business Marketing, Tom 
became actively involved in all aspects of Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) production, 
business development, marketing and global sales.

Despite the obvious challenges of competing with multinational corporations, 
Tom has successfully grown Peak Serum mainly due to his understanding that 
customers are unique individuals and not just another number on a sales sheet. 
His solution-based approach provides a better understanding of FBS from all 
aspects of market conditions including: blood collection, custom manufacturing, 
documentation, product quality, global distribution and pricing.

Tom enjoys spending time with his family, fly fishing, exploring the outdoors and 
being active in the community.
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TESTIMONIALS

“We tested Peak Serum Fetal Bovine Serum (US and USDA Origin)on our HEK293, 
B16 and other human cancer cell lines and our lab is very pleased with the results.” 

Z.C. Columbia University 

“Our lab was not experiencing any problems with our FBS but when we tested a 
small amount of Peak FBS, we found the quality to be very competitive with bigger, 

more expensive brands so we made the switch. It has been very easy to keep in 
touch with our Peak Serum representative with all of our questions.” 

Joanne R. //  Tufts University

“Using Peak FBS has been great for us. Not only is Tom extremely responsive 
and helpful in picking a product but his company’s FBS is on point and perfect for 
growing cells that we use in the lab. We recently did a side-by-side comparison of 
different brands/lots of FBS and Peak Serum’s was among the best and the clear 

winner with such a competitive price.”

Charles T. //  Harvard University 

“We compared the growth of 3 different primary fibroblast lines in media 
supplemented with Peak Serum’s FBS to their growth in media supplemented with 
4 other commercially-available FBS samples and noticed a big difference in growth 

or cell morphology by phase microscopy when using Peak Serum’s FBS.”

Duke University
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KEY MESSAGING 

Vision
The fetal bovine serum Peak Serum supplies for life 
science and diagnostics are carefully selected to 
meet the standards set for reliability, applicability, 
quality and innovation.  Sharing the experience and 
knowledge, gathered by Peak Serum in the past 12 
years, has resulted in mutually respected partnerships 
between Peak Serum, their suppliers and end-users.

For Peak Serum, quality-oriented thinking, good 
communication, reliability, technical skills and market 
intelligence are well integrated core concepts within 
the organization.

VI
SI

ON

Mission
Peak Serum acts as link between user and supplier 
of Fetal Bovine Serum / laboratory products for life 
science and diagnostics. By keeping communication 
lines open and sharing technical knowledge, it’s 
easier for the customer (technicians, specialists and 
procurement) to gain access to the products offered 
by Peak Serum.  This contributes to high levels of 
fundamental and applied research performed within 
the United States and International markets, which 
ultimately benefits to progression of research.

MI
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IO
N
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Company Profile
Peak Serum, Inc., is a privately owned and independent 
supplier of life science laboratory products. Our core 
focus is Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) for cGMP / clinical trial 
research and diagnostics applications. We offer a wide 
range of high quality 100% US Origin and USDA-Approved 
FBS products for all levels of research compliance. Our 
products are backed with superior knowledge while 
delivering competitive market pricing and a consistent, 
readily available supply. Our strong reputation is built on 
our aim to serve our customers with the highest level of 
compliance, service and support by our logistic, technical, 
sales, and marketing departments. We are proud to offer 
quality FBS solutions to ensure that your research can 
excel in every aspect. 

Peak Serum, Inc., is based in Colorado, USA, which is 
located in one of the brightest regions in the United States 
for biotechnology companies and research Institutes. 
We are centrally located and close to high technology 
science parks in Denver, Boulder and Fort Collins. This 
enables technology transfer in the process of knowledge, 
skill transferring and methods of manufacturing among 
institutions to ensure that scientific and technological 
developments are accessible to a wide range of users. 
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Y Commitment to Quality

Our continuous efforts to improve our high standard 
of quality and support is part of our internal quality 
system. All of our Fetal Bovine Serum products are 
manufactured and produced under strict cGMP 
compliance in FDA registered facilities to ensure 
consistency, traceability and total control.  Feedback 
from our customers has proven to be of major 
importance in planning and executing projects for 
improved logistics and faster customer support.
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WHAT LABORATORIES HAVE TO SAY 
ABOUT PEAK SERUM

Q&A with Tufts University 
Dr. Steven Bunnell / Joanne Russo

Is Peak Serum FBS the first brand of FBS you have used in your lab? If not, how did 
your research change/improve while using Peak Serum FBS? 
Peak Serum is not the first brand of FBS that we have used in our lab. We have 
used a number of different companies in the past.

What issues were you having prior to switching to Peak Serum FBS? 
Our lab wasn’t experiencing any problems with FBS, but since the quality and 
price from Peak Serum was exceptional, we made the switch.

Have you had any issues with contacting your Peak Serum FBS representative with 
questions or concerns? 
It has been very easy to keep in touch with our Peak Serum representative 
with all of our questions.

Have you found that the quality of Peak Serum FBS is comparable to that of larger, 
more expensive brands?
We were able to test a small amount of FBS ahead of time and found the 
quality to be very competitive with bigger, more expensive brands.

Q&A with CSU Flint Animal Cancer Center  
Laura Chubb / Dr. Nicole Ehrhart

Is Peak Serum FBS the first brand of FBS you have used in your lab? 
We have used several brands of serum in our laboratory, but only use Peak 
Serum now.

How did your research change/improve while using Peak Serum FBS? 
The improvement we have seen with Peak Serum is in the proliferation rate of 
our mesenchymal stem cells, it has been much improved over other Serums.

What issues were you having prior to switching to Peak Serum FBS? 
We had problems with very slow growing cells.

Have you had any issues with contacting your Peak Serum FBS representative with 
questions or concerns? 
We have had excellent service from our representative of Peak Serum!

Have you found that the quality of Peak Serum FBS is comparable to that of larger, 
more expensive brands? 
Definitely!
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